
make that certain someone’s 

Christmas very special.  

We hope this letter finds you 
warm and happy! Everyone here 
at K&W would like to extend our 
best wishes to you, and your 
family, wish your family the very 
best of the season and thank you 

for your support. too! 
 
Last year we helped clients with 
home electronics solutions that 
covered the full range—Including 
Lighting and Blinds control, Music storage & 
access, TV & Movies distributed thru the 
home, Home Theater, Cameras, Security, 

cu sto m ma de 
brackets, slides, 
lifts and a host of 
other real cool 

stuff.  
 
Our installation, 
fabrication and 
programming de-
partment deserves 
a lot of credit for 
the great work 
they do to make 
every installation 

stellar. 

 
It’s been rewarding to provide 
solutions with the cables, con-
nectors, bits and pieces that we 

all need on an ongoing basis too.  
 
We always have the lastest new 
products like the latest in new 
speakers, DVD players, Hard 
Drive storage devices, & all the 
components you need, when 

you need them. 
 
If you’re busy looking for gift 
ideas either for loved ones, or 
as a group gift to the home, 
we’re only to happy to offer a 
little help, and hopefully reveal a 
product or concept that will 

Our Best to You! 

One great value for anyone is a set 
of, industry leading, SpeakerCraft 

in wall or in ceiling speakers.  
 
Installing them can be a do-it-yourself 
project, or we can have our trained 
installation technicians come out and 
do it for you. Quality music always 
adds to the ambience in the Kitchen, 

Living or Dining Room.  
 
Combined with a SpeakerCraft in 
wall volume and source control, they 

can bring years of musical enjoyment, 
while adding real resale upside to the 

value of your home.  
 
Starting at less than $200.00 and 
fitting every price range and perform-
ance requirement, they are the an-

swer for many people on your list!  
 
If you need help with the electronics 
to make it all work, we can take care 

of that too. 
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Do you want to get a 
present for that special 
someone who thinks 
their Home Theater is 

complete?  
 
They have got it all 
already…Projector, 
screen, Surround 
processor, 9 speakers 

and the cool remote?  
 
OK, how about tactile 
transducers? “What” 

you ask? Well, Clark Syn-
thesis makes them and they 
offer a new dimension to 

deep bass without  rocking the 
foundations. They look like a pie 
plate you attach to the bottom 
of you couch, and when you 
connect up your amp you are 
ready to rumble...you will liter-

ally FEEL the excitement.  
 
They simply add another dimen-
sion, never experienced before. 
They make your system’s bass 
capability extend dramatically 

lower and add warmth. 
 
From the beat of the music to 
explosions, this is pure fun and a 

new sense of involvement. 

Every good music or theater audio system 
needs a subwoofer. JL Audio’s quality sub-
woofers have their own power amplification, 
so your system becomes more effortless and 
impressive. Today's music and movies are 
recorded with the subwoofer specifically in 

mind too. Big bass needs big power. 
 
New compact designs now also allow the 
subwoofer to beautifully integrate to most 
home applications, including built-in to cabi-
net designs. So you can get a whole level of 
improved performance without any compro-
mise to how the room looks – that’s win, 

win! 

Tactile Transducers 

Subwoofers Enhance Every System 

 Flat Panel TV’s &  Mounts  

Another home addition that is just the ticket, is a flat 
screen TV. Sharp LCD TV’s, and Panasonic Viera 
Plasmas come in a variety of shapes and sizes. Impor-
tantly, we also stock a bunch if innovative wall and 
cabinet mounts that will make the panels location just 

a bit more hi tech, and integrated looking.  
 
That flat TV could hang on the wall or slide up out of 
a cabinet; it’s up to your imagination. If you are a bit 
stuck on ideas, take a look at our web site – for a 
few of our installations. We showcase a few innova-
tive projects that may just get your creative juices 
flowing. If you need us to make you ideas happen – if 
you want us to make it happen, we are only a phone 

call away! 

URC  Has a new 

universal remote 

you can program 

simply… 

over 

the 

web!  
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Perhaps it’s time to tackle those 
remotes all over the coffee table, 
and loose that margarine tub of 

batteries too.  
 
You know you won’t use the 
system if turning it on is difficult, 
but managing a modern surround 
processing media center can be 

downright difficult.  
 
Rather than waiting for your 
nephew to come over to show 
you (again) how to make the 
DVD play thru all the speakers, 

we offer a variety of solutions.  

For those who like the look and 
performance of a touch screen, 
the all new Home Theater 
Master MX3000i may be just 
the ticket. This is a very power-

ful programmable remote.  
 
Programmed via PC, using sim-
ple software; it can tame the 
most complex systems. It even 
comes with a rechargeable bat-

tery pack and docking station.  
 
If you don’t want to tackle the 
programming yourself, don’t 

worry, we provide that too. 

It’s also a network receiver, so it will 
connect to your LAN, and automatically 
find all the music on your computer, and 
then stream it for playback thru the sys-

tem. Cool!  
 

Is it finally time to replace that older 
surround processing receiver with a 
new state of the art unit? You will 

notice the difference you know!  
 
Yamaha makes a fantastic, new re-
ceiver called the RXV3800.  It 
offers HDMI Switching and state 
of the art video up-conversion 
(allowing you to use fewer cables 
in hook up and increasing the 
video quality of the lower level 

sources).  
 

Offering 7 channels of a ton of power 
(140watts per channel), USB Jump 
Drive input,  plus a set up micro-
phone combined with sophisticated 
AUTOMATIC calibration features, 
this amp takes all the guesswork out 

of getting maximum per-
formance from your chosen 

source.  
 
It does Multi room audio 
distribution too. So it does  
all, sets up easily and as a 
bonus; sounds just great 

doing it. 

Remotes 

                                      Network Ready Surround Amplifier 

        Hidden Speakers                                                     iPod Tube Amp 

If you aren’t fond of even the 
look of speaker grilles in the 

wall, give this a look.  
 
The new and completely hidden 
Stealth Speaker line. This 
speaker looks like drywall from 
the front, and installs, mud’s 
and paints like a drywall patch 

too.  
 
When you are done the walls 
sing with music - but the speak-

ers are completely invisible.  
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Roth’s new  

Hi-Resolution 

2x13W tube 

amplification 

idock brings 

warmth and 

clarity to your 

iPod ! 



  

    Your Buying Power! 

 

This year we enter or 30th year in business, our 
sincere thanks to you and everyone who supported 
us over these many years, as well, we look forward 

to seeing you very soon. 
 
We wish you, your family and friends a very Merry 

Christmas and a prosperous and Happy New Year. 

We have a lot more ideas if you haven’t 
seen one here that lights your Yule log. 
Give us a call, or drop by - we are happy to 

provide a few more suggestions.   
 
Don’t forget, we offer you Boxing Day 

pricing before Boxing Day too. Just ask!   

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

There is no mystery to great sound! (…or picture either!) 

Organization 

Check us out on the  web! 

WWW.KWAUDIO.COM 

1424 4th Street SW 
Calgary T2R0Y1 

Phone: 244-8111 
service@kwaudio.com 
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The strength of the Canadian dollar means price reductions in electronics in every category. In fact 
almost every item in this letter has had it’s price reduced in keeping step with the value of your Cana-
dian dollar. Our suppliers are aware of the importance of ensuring parity of value for your purchasing 
power and so are we. If you have been considering any electronics purchase, now is the right time to 

get a quote. Your purchasing power is at an all time high and pricing is lower too.  

Vantage Has a new line of lighting and 

automation control switches.  
Beautiful aren’t they? 


